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Overview

Henry Rosen is a results-driven litigator with over three decades of experience recovering
money on behalf of institutional and individual investors. A leading attorney in securities fraud
class actions, he has obtained more than $1 billion for investors.

Henry has significant experience running all aspects of large, complex litigation. From ensuring
his institutional and individual investor clients are prepared for depositions and court, to
overseeing massive document reviews, to handling hundreds of depositions, to preparing
pleadings and for oral argument before the court, Henry is a hands-on and meticulous attorney.

Some of Henry’s notable representations in large complex securities fraud class actions include:

In re Cardinal Health, Inc. Sec. Litig.: This $600 million settlement is the largest recovery ever in
a securities fraud class action in the Sixth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals.

Jones v. Pfizer Inc.: A $400 million settlement was reached on the eve of trial for investors in
this misclassification of revenue case.

In re FirstEnergy: Recovered $89.5 million for investors in a securities fraud class action after
this Ohio utility company artificially inflated its stock price through false statements and
omissions.

Henry is the lead litigator responsible for the ongoing 2016 Brazilian arbitration against
Petrobras before the Bovespa panel in São Paulo, Brazil; a case brought by 24 institutional
investors including the largest sovereign wealth funds globally and public pension funds across
the United States.

He is a founding member of DiCello Levitt’s Securities and Financial Services Litigation practice
in San Diego. Henry earned his Juris Doctor from the University of Denver Sturm College of Law
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and his bachelor’s degree from the University of California, San Diego after studying for a time
at the American College in Paris, France.

Practice Areas

SECURITIES AND FINANCIAL SERVICES LITIGATION

CLASS ACTION LITIGATION

Education

University of Denver, J.D.

University of California, San Diego, B.A.

Representative Matters

Notable Representations

Lead litigator responsible for ongoing 2016 Brazilian arbitration against Petrobras before the
Bovespa panel in São Paulo, Brazil brought by 24 institutional investors including the world’s
largest sovereign wealth funds and U.S. public pension funds.

In re Cardinal Health, Inc. Sec. Litig. (S.D. Ohio) ($600 million recovery). This $600 million
settlement is the largest recovery ever in a securities fraud class action in the Sixth Circuit;

Jones v. Pfizer Inc. (S.D.N.Y.) ($400 million recovery). Responsible for case initiation to final
approval of the settlement negotiated on the eve of trial.

Admissions & Memberships

Bar Admissions

Colorado

California

Court Admissions

U.S. Supreme Court

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth and Tenth Circuits
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U.S. District Court, Northern District of California

U.S. District Court, Eastern District of California

U.S. District Court, Central District of California

U.S. District Court, Southern District of California
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